Resistance music at Burghfield
Disarmament Camp, August 2013

The camp runs from 26th August - 7th September outside AWE Burghfield.

There will be three music workshops at the camp, on the 29th, 30th and 31st August on the theme of protest and music. As well as learning existing music, we will look at tried and tested ways of making up 'instant' tunes and songs suitable for blockades and demos, and experiment with making instruments easily portable. We will explore group improvisation, vocal and instrumental, and discuss the meaning of 'protest music' and why/if we think it's important.

The first workshop will be mainly instrumental, all are welcome but we especially need brass players.

The second workshop will include songs as well as instrumental music.

The last workshop will focus on preparing music for the blockade on the 2nd September but come anyway even if you are not staying for the blockade.

Please contact camilla@littleweed-music.org for more details

See you there!
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